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In trod uetion

Pursuant to Rule 6(d) of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court's Rules of
Procedure ("FISC Rules"), the Electronic Frontier Foundation CEFF") respectfully
moves this Court for entry of' an order consenting to the disclosure of certain Court
records, subject to appropriate security procedures or, in the alternative, a determination
that the FISC Rules do not constitute a bar to disclosure of' records otherwise subject to
release under the Freedom of' lni(mnation Act ("FOIA"), 5 U.S.c. § 552. While EFF
recognizes that such a request to this Court is unuslwl, EFF's need for the requested rclief
results fi'om a position the U.S. Department ofJustiee ("DO]") has advanced in pending
FOIA litigation in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia. The
circumstances giving rise to this motion arc set forth below.
Background

In luly 2012, EFF liied a FOIA request with DOl requesting, among other
records, any "written opinion or order" of this Court in which the Court held government
surveillance conducted under the FlSA Amendments Act, Pub. L. I 10-261, 122 Stat.
2436 (20DS), "was unreasonable under the Fourth Amendment" or had "circumvented the
spirit of the law" Complaint 1112 (Dkt. No. I ).' After DOl Llilcd to release the
requested records within the statutorily-mandated timcli',m1e, EFr liled suit in the United
States District Court for the District of Columbia on August 30, 2012.
By letter dated January J, 201 J, DO.l initially informed EFr that it had located
records, including a FISC opinion, responsive to EFF's request. Memorandum of Points

, In this motion, all citations to docket entries arc to EFF v. IJep'l o/Juslice, No. 121441-ABJ (D.D.C. filed Aug. 30, 2(12).
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and Authorities in Support of the Dep't of Justice's Motion for Summary Judgment
("DOJ Mem.") (Dkt. No. II-I) (attachcd hereto as Exhibit I) at 8-9. The agency
indicated that the records were being withheld in full under Exemptions I and 3 of the
FOIA. !d.
On April I, 2013, DOJ moved for summary .i udgment in the district court. The
agency again acknowledged that it was withholding a FISC opinion responsive to EFF's
request - an 86-pagc opinion issued on October 3, 2011 2 Decimation of Mark Bradley
("Bradley Decl."),

~

5 (Dkt. No. 11-3) (attached hereto as Exhibit 2). DOJ claimed in its

motion that, independent of any exemption to FOIA, the FISC Rules bar the agency from
disclosing any part of the responsive opinion in response to a FOIA request. See DOJ
Mem. at 11-15. Specilleally, DOJ asserted that
FISC opinions and orders arc subject to strict security procedures set forth
in the FISC Rules of Procedure. See 50 U.S.C. § 1803(e) (providing that
"record[s] of proceedings under this chapter, including applications made
and orders granted, shall be maintained under security measures
established by the Chief Justice in consultation with the Attorney General
and the Director ofNationallntciligence"). Notwithstanding that, by
statute, the Attorney Gencral as part of his reporting obligations to
Congress is authorized to provide copies of FISC opinions to Congress,
(see SO U.S.C. § 1871(e)(I)), the FISC Rules ofProeedure require that the
government "contemporaneously notify the Court in writing whenever it
provides copies of Court records to Congress and must include in the
notice a list of the documents provided." FISC R. P. 62(c)( I). Otherwise,
the FISC' IIl1les oj'l'roceil1ll'e do not ullthori:e the release o/'eollrt
opinions by the Deportment. Sec FISC R. P. 62. Rather, opinions muy be
released puhlicly only ij'ordered pllhlished .1'1111 .lj!ollte by the ollthoril1,~
jlldge or IIpon lIIotioll hy 0 porly relJllesling pllhlicotioll[.j

!d. at 14 (citations omitted; emphasis added). 1)0,1 flatly asserted that "Ipjursuant to the
FISC Rules of Procedure, the Department is prohibited from disclosing Ilhe requested

A second, redacted version of the FISC Opinion, which was produced for Congress,
was also determined to be responsive to EFT's request.
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matcrial] publicly," and that "the Department has no discretion over the release of FISC
orders and accordingly is not 'improperly' withholding Ithem]." Id. at 15 (citations and
footnote omitted). The agency's declarant stated unequivocally that "FISC rules do not
permit the Government to release FISC opinions to a FOIA rcquester or any other
member of the public without a FISC order." Bradley Ded

118, n.2.

On April 24, 2013, EFF liled a motion in the district court to stay proceedings in
thc pending FOIA matter on the ground that such a stay was warranted "to definitively
resolve the interplay between thc FISC's procedural rules, FOIA, and the release ofthc
FISC opinions at issue in [the district court] casc," PlaintilTs Unopposcd Motion to Stay
Proceedings (Dk!. No. 12) at 1-2, and noted that "[t]hc FISC is uniquely able to opinc on
thc application of its own rules, and should clearly be aff()rded an opportunity to do so
belClre this [the district court] proceeds," id. at 3. DO} indieatcd that it did not opposc
EFF's motion, and the district court granted the motion in a minute order issued later that

cby.
Argument
1. The Court has jurisdiction to entcrtain this motion. On one previous occasion,
this Court was called upon to consider its authority to render a determination concerning
the potential disclosure of'its orelers and opinions. In 2007, the American Civil Liberties
Union ("ACLU") filed a motion with the Court seeking release of' certain FISC records,
including orders issued by the Court. In re /Ielease orCollrf Records, 526 F. Supp. 2e1
484 (Foreign Intel. Surv. Ct. 20(7). The governmcnt opposed the ACLU's motion,
asserting, infer olio, that "the Court lacks jurisdiction over the motion." lei. at 485. The
Court disagreed, noting that "it would be quite odd if' the FISC did not have jurisdiction
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in the first instance to adjudicate a claim oCright to the court's very own records and
files." Id. at 487 (f()()tnote omitted). The Court held thaI .. the FISC rules do not preclude
the filing of [the] motion by the ACLU," and that "[fJurthermore, this Court's inherent
power over its records supplies the authority to consider a claim oflegal right to release
of those records .... " Ji/.
2. The

rlsc Rules do not bar disclosure under FOIA.

Contrary to DOJ's

assertion in the district court, the FISC Rules, in and of themselves, in no way prohibit
disclosure of the records EFF seeks through its FOIA request. As an initial matter, the
circumstances present here are clearly distinguishable from those the Court confronted
when it eonsidercd the ACUJ's motion in 2007. The ACLU asserted that "under the
First Amcndment and the common law, the publie has a qualillcd right of access to the
records in question," and sought entry of an order releasing the material on those
grounds. 111 re Relcase oj'Colirl Records, 526 F. Supp. at 485. The Court rejected that
argument jelr reasons not pertinent here, but noted that, "[0[1' course, nothing in this
decision forecloses the ACLU Ii'om pursuing whatever remedies may be available to it in
a district court through a FOIA request addressed to the Executive Branch." ILl at 497.
While the Court acknowledgcd the option of "making its (Win release decisions about
classificd doculllents ... lby] conciuctjingj a rcvicw under the sallle standards as a district
court would in FOIA litigation" it coneludcd "therc would be no point in this Court's
mcrely duplicating the judicial rcview that the i\CLU, and anyone else. can obtain by
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submitting a FOIA request to the Department of Justice for these same records," /d, at
496 n,32 3

lIere, EFF simply seeks to pursue its statutory right of access under FOIA in the
manner this Court previously described, Rather than ask the Court to "mak[e [ its own
release decisions about classified documents," EFF requested access to copies of the
Court's opinions in the possession orthe Executive Branch. In response, DOJ has
represented to the district court that "[p]ursuantto the FISC Rules of Procedure, the
Department is prohibited li'om disclosing [the requested material] publicly," and that "the
Department has no discretion over the release of FISC orders and accordingly is not
'improperly' withholding [them]," DeL Mem. at 15 (citations and footnote omitted).
DOJ specifically cites FISC Rule 62(a), which provides:
Publication of Opinions. The Judge who authored an order, opinion, or

other decision may .1'/1([ sjlon/e or on motion by a party reljuest that it be
published. Upon such request, the Presiding Judge, alter consulting with
other Judges of the Court, may direct that an order, opinion or other

3 In its opposition to the ACLU's motion, the government ngreed tl,at 1-'01;\ provided the
appropriate vehicle through which to seek disclosure of this Court's records:

Under FOIA, the ;\CLU cannot ask this Court Ic)r its orders because 1'01;\
applies only to Executive Branch agency records, 'rhe ACLU enn usc
1'01;\. hOlYever. to seck access to FISC orders and Government briers in
the Lxeeutive I3rnnch's possession, The FOIA process. which combines
an initial review and decision by the l;xecutive Ilraneh on the release and
withholding of inlcll'll1ation with Judieinl Branch revicw in an adversary
and public proceeding, is the proper means for the ;\CLU to seck records
of this Court's proceedings /i'om the Executive Branch. Moreover, 1"01 A' s
judicial remedies must be sought only in district court, not in this Court.
Instead of Ic)llolYing the FOI;\ process that Congrcss carellilly laid out. the
ACLU has improperly attempted nn cnd run around 1-'01;\ by Ii ling this
ll1otion,
Opposition to the American Civil Liberties Union's Motion IClr Release of Court
Records, In I'e Mo/ion/i)1' Re/eose oleoilr/ ileum!.,' (Foreign Intel. Surv. C1. Misc. 07(1), at 5 (citation omitted),
(,

decision be published. Be!()re publication. the Court may, as appropriate,
direct the Executive Braneh to review the order, opinion, or other decision
and redact it as necessary to ensure that propcrly classified ini(lrIl1ation is
appropriately protected pursuant to Executive Order 13526 (or its
successor) .
EFF respectfully submits that while FISC Rule 62(a) provides one means of seeking
disclosurc of FISC records, it in no way purports to be the exclusive means of doing so.
Indeed, this Court has explicitly recognized that "anyone" can obtain judicial review of a
government decision to withhold copies of this Court's records "by submitting a FOIA
request to thc Department of Justice fcll' these same records." In re Release o/Courl

Records, 526 F. Supp. at 496 n.32.
When the ACLU sought an order 11'om this Court seeking the rclease of FISC
records, the government complained that the request amounted to an attempted "end run
around FOIA." Now, in the face orlOFF's efTort to seek disclosure of FISC material in
the government's possession under FOIA (i()llowing this Court's explicit guidancc), DOJ
asserts that this Court's rules somehow bar release and, in effect, divest the district court
of its jurisdiction to consider the matter. EFF submits that the govcrnment cannot have it
both ways. The argumcnt DOJ seeks to advance in thc district court would, if aeceptcd,
impose a "Cateh-22" preventing onyjudieial revicw ofacccss rights to this Court's
materials. To avoid that result, EFF respcetfully requests entry of an ordcr in which this
Court notes its eonscnt (or lack of opposition) to the disclosure of the matcrial EFT seeks
should such material be j(llllld to be non-exelllpt under the provisions or FOIA, subject to
any security procedures the Court deellls appropriate. In the alternative,

Err: requests a

determination that the FISC rules do not prohibit disclosure or the requcstcd material in a
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manner that would supersede ajudicial determination that such material is subject to
disclosure under FOIA.

COllclusioll

For the foregoing reasons, EFF's motion should be granted.
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Washington, D.C. 20530
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